In just two days, CCMC-authorized facilitators immerse you in a 360-degree overview of case management knowledge, based on the exam blueprint:

- Case Management Process
- Communication
- Health Literacy
- Behavioral Health
- Ethics
- Legal & Regulatory Issues
- Healthcare Models
- Case Manager Self-Care & Safety

Interact with presenters and peers. Examine real-life case examples. Check your knowledge with sample exam questions.

Walk away with essential study materials:

- Course workbook & other resources
- Subscription to CCMC’s Case Management Body of Knowledge® online learning platform
- CCMC-approved practice exam
- 14 CEs for CCMs, nurses, social workers and licensed mental health professionals

All of the above are included in your $599 registration fee! Call (856) 380-6836

Prepare—Fill your knowledge gaps at the only official CCMC workshop. Refresh—Network with case management leaders and boost your practice. Rejuvenate—Breathe life into your organization’s training efforts. Discover—Trends and industry insight, plus tips and resources to use today as you prepare for the exam.

Interactive sessions & the latest trends. Learn from the CCMC pros!

Coming to the Dallas Area

Sponsored by MCG Health

March 1-2, 2018
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CardinalHealth
2730 S. Edmonds Lane, Suite 300, Lewisville, TX 75067

CCMC-Authorized Facilitators:
Jeannie LeDoux, RN, BSN, MBA, CCM, CPHQ, CTT+
Senior Clinical Educator
Teresa Yancey, RN, JD, CCM
Clinical Manager